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A NEW MANAGER
The Call Will Fill ? Long Pelt

Want
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.-The an-

nouncement was made today that Wil-
liam J. Martin, whose retirement from
the management of the San Franciscooffice of the Western Union Telegraph
company, was recently published, will
on February Ist become the businessmanager of the oMrnlng Call, to assist
W. S. Leake.

William J. Martin has been in the ser-

vice of the Western Union Telegraph
Icompany for the past twenty-one years,
ihaving entered its employ at the age ofjl4 years. He was born in Monterey 3G

!years ago, and served In the Sart Jose,

1Sacramento and Stockton offices of the- company before coming to this city.
After eight years' service as chief op-

erator and circuit manager, he was ap-
Ipointed manager, in which position he
jhas shown rare ability.

I He was succeeded as manager of the
I Western Union Telegraph company by
| Frank R. Steele of El Paso.

SPANISH
WARSHIPS

Ordered to Concentrate at
Cadiz

TO BE HEADED FOR HAVANA

IF CIRCUMSTANCES DEMAND
SUCH ACTION

Ruiz's Execution Revenged by Cap-
ture and Death of Arangueren.

False Reports of Victories

Associated Press Special Wire
MADRID, Jan. 27.?Admiral Rermejo,

the minister of marine, has ordered the
Meet to concentrate at Cadiz. A trans-
atlantic steamer will be chartered to
supply the ships with coal and stores.

A local newspaper asserts that meas-
ures have been taken to keep United
States Minister Woodford's residence
"under surveillance."

The public prosecutor demands a sen-
tence upon Lieutenant General Weyler
of two months' imprisonment.

HEADED FOR HAVANA
LONDON, Jan. 28.?The Madrid cor-

respondent of the Daily Mall says:
It has been decided that the -whole

Spanish fleet shall concentrate at Ha-
vana, though not immediately, unless
circumstances demand it.

RUIZ REVENGED
HAVANA, Jan. 27.?At noon today

Lieutenant-Colonel Benedicto, the the
Spanish lteina battalion, surprised, near
Tapaste, this province, the camp of the
insurgent-general, Nestor Arangueren,
killing Arangueren and four privates,
capturing five of the insurgents and
wounding others who made their escape.

The body of Brigadier-General Aran-
gueren was brought by train to Havana
this afternoon and delivered to the mili-
tary authorities. After identification.
It was sent to the morgue.

Brigadier-General Arangueren was
evidently about 22 years of age, fair
complexion, with blonde hair and a
small mustache. The body showed two
wounds, one In the head and one in the
right leg; is dressed In cashmere pants,
gray woolen coat, yellow shoes and
gaiters comparatively new. It is said
the gaiters and vest once belonged to
Lieutenant-Colonel Joaquin Ruiz, the
ald-de-eamp of General Blanco, who,
having gone last December to Arangue-
ren's camp with terms of surrender, was
executed by Arangueren, or with his ap-
proval.

According to the Spanish authorities,
Brigadier-General Arangueren was sur-
prised while on a visit to a young woman
on the Pita farm, between Campo Flor-
ida and Tempeste. He wus wounded,
and, In trying to escape, was shot dead.

Among the prisoners is the father of
the young woman. He was the dyna-
miter of Arangueren's band.

A FAKE VICTORY
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?A dispatch to

the Herald from Havana says:
The Spanish account of the victory

of General Castellanos and the capture
of the headquarters of the rebel gov-
ernment In the town of Esperanza is
now proved to be a fabrication. There
is no such town as Esperanza near
Cubitus. The name of the town founded
and occupied as the capital by the rebel
government is Agramont. Spanish
troops are unable to get near this place,
being repulsed in the mountains and
forced to retire with a heavy loss. In
the western provinces the troops keep
pretty well on the move but neither side
has achieved decisive results. General
Molina had what is called here an im-
portant battle with the rebel general,
Betancourt, at Canalirlcoa on January
23rd, General Molina had fifteen hun-
dred infantry and four hundred cavalry.
He attacked the rebel camp and there
was fighting for five hours, but finally
he was obliged to retire without suc-
cess. The loss on both sides was insig-
nificant.

The rebels are still devoting: their at-
tention to preparing for the coming wet
season, livery day large quantities of
supplies of all sorts are sent to them.

Radicals here say General Blanco is
playing his last card in his present visit
to the eastern provinces for the purpose
it is said, of attempting to induce Gen-
erals Rabia and Salvadorias to lay down
their arms. Both these men refused to
surrender at the close of the last war
and the Cubans believe them incor-
ruptible. Before leaving Havana Gen-
eral Blanco, it is known, drew from the
treasury $380,000.

General Blanco received news that an
American warship would be ordered to
Havana at Batabano but did not delay-
sailing for the East. He is expected
to return at the end of the week.

THE SCARE OVER
NEW YORK, Jan. 27?The last ripple

of visible excitement attending the
arrival of the Maine has died away, says
the Herald's Havana correspondent, and
the ship as she lies at anchor attracts
no more attention than any other ves-
sel in the harbor. The papers made the
briefest possible alluslo'i to her arrival
and La Union Constitutional, conserva- 'tlve organ, prints a Washington dispatch
that the visit of the Maine to Havana
is merely an act of courtesy showing the

]friendly feeling to Spain and to counter-
act the anti-Spanish utterances in Con-

'gress. La Union adds that the visit will
be returned by Spanish ships In Amer-
ican ports.

In spite of this, there Is a strong under-
current of feeling In Havana as evi-
denced by tho excited talking of angry
groups assembled in the cafes. The
general Impression among Radical Span-
iards is that the cause of Spain has been
betrayed by the Blanco government and
the nation has been humiliated by what
they regard as the first step in the dl- IIrectlon of American intervention. 1

This has intensified the hatred held for
General Blanco and his associates and
for the cause of autonomy, and this
hatred may at any moment find vent in
an outbreak of fury, in which case mem-
bers of the government may be forced
to depend for their personal safety on
the Maine, for while the peril is obvious
the troops concentrated during the riots
have been dispersed and no new pre-
cautions have been taken. The arrival
of the Maine created enthusiasm among
Americans, who realize that the long
period of suspense has passed and that
their safety is absolutely assured.
It will be Impossible to give the crew

of the Maine liberty while in Havana
and as yet no shore leave has been given
to officers, the captain being the only
man who has gone ashore.

For this reason it is believed thnt the
Navy Department will not keep the
Maine here long but will replace her by
another vessel of the squadron the mo-
ment the health of the crew becomes
Impaired.

LIKE OLIVER TWIST, HE CRIES FOR MORE

THE COAL COMBINE

Judge Morrow Decides Its Rates to Be
Illegal

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.?1n the
t'nited States circuit court today Judge
Morrow rendered his decision in the
case against the Coal Dealers' Associa-
tion of California, granting a prelimi-
nary Injunction restraining that corpo-
ration from acting in accordance with
its rules for the maintenance for the
price at which coal was to be sold to
consumers. The application for the
restraining order was made by the gov-
ernment upon the grounds that the as-
sociation was interfering with trade and
commerce by unlawfully combining to
uphold the price of coal at a certain fig-
ure In opposition to the terms of the
anti-trust act of IS9O. Itwas shown that
SOO.OOO tons of coal were being annually
consumed in this city, and that the as-
sociation controlled its disposition, and
had iron-clad rules to govern the price
at which It was to be retailed.

The defendants contended that their
only object was to defend the public
against the acts of dishonest dealers,

and that in any event they were not sub-
ject to the jurisdictiaon of the anti-trust
act, as they were not incorporated.

The court, however, held that the con-
stitution and by-laws of the association
came within the prohibitions of the act,
and were unlawful.

ALIENS MAY LOCATE MINES

But Canada Will Require Licenses to Be Taken Out
by Briton and Yankee

f 4\u25a0*- SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.?(Special to Tho Herald.) Regarding a \u2666
\u2666 published statement that it is believed the government has decided not \u2666

\u2666 to allow aliens to hold miningclaims in the Yukon, owing to the attitude -f
\u2666 of the United States government toward Canada trade Interests on the -f
\u2666 Pacific coast, the following refutation of the story is sent from Ottawa: +
?f "There is certainly no truth in it. There has been no discrimination -f

\u2666 against aliens. Americans have the same rights as the British. Miners -f
\u2666 first take out a certificate to enable them to hold claims." -f
\u2666 THE LICENSE REQUIRED -f
\u2666 VICTORIA, B. C. Jan. 27.?(Special to The Herald.) Collector of Cus- -f
\u2666 tome Milne this morning received a supply of the new Yukon district \u2666

\u2666 mining licenses. One of these each miner must obtain either in Vie- \u2666
\u2666 toria, Vancouver, Westminster or Nanimo, or from the inspectors of po- -f
+ lice at Dawson before he can locate a mining claim on Canadian territory, -f
\u2666 Should a miner go northward he will not be able to locate a claim until \u2666
\u2666 he finds the Inspector of police at Dawson, which will involve a journey \u2666
-f of, In the majority of cases, over 100 miles. The license reads as follows: -f
-f "This is to certify that has paid me this day the sum of $10, \u2666

\u2666 and Is entitled to all the rights ar.d privileges of a free miner under -f
\u25a0f any mining regulations of the govtrnment of Canada for one year from \u2666

\u2666 the day of. , 1898. This certificate shall also grant to the \u2666
\u2666 holder thereof the privilege of Ashling and shooting, subject to the pro- \u2666

\u2666 visions of any act that has been passed for the protection of game and -f
-\u2666- fish; also for the privilege of cutting timber for actual necessities for \u2666
\u2666 building houses, boats and for gentral mining operations, such timber, \u2666

\u2666 however, to be for the exclusive us c of the miner himself, but such per- \u2666
\u2666 mission shall not extend to timber \\hlch may have been heretofore or \u2666
\u2666 which may be hereafter granted to < ther persons or corporations. \u2666

\u2666 "JAMES A. SMART, \u2666
> "Deputy Minister of the Interior. \u2666

?\u2666\u25a0 "Countersigned ." +
\u2666 To be countersigned by the go d commissioner, mining recorder or \u2666
\u2666 by an officer or agent of the depat ment of the interior. -f

\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 \u2666

The Luetgert Trial
CHICAGO, Jan. 27.?1n the Luetgert

murder trial today the defense con-
sumed considerable time trying to prove
by Stenographer Squibble, who re-
ported the first trial, variances in the
testimony of medical experts, and other
witnesses who' testified at both hear-
ings. Then the defense turned the case
over to the prosecution. The state's
attorney at once started In to impeaih
the veracity of William Charles. Adolph
L. Luetgert, and nearly all the other wit-
nesses for the defense. The case is not
expected to reach the jury for a week
yet.

Carter's Court Martial
SAVANNAH, Ga., Jan. 27.?Thomas J.

Agnew went on the stand in the Carter
court martial this morning. He testified
that in 1894 he put in a bid at Captain
Carter's office for a friend for improving
Cumberland sound. One of the Gay-
nors approached him and offered him
?500 to withdraw the bid. He refused the
offer. When the bids were opened Mr.
John M. Bangs of New York}got the con-
tract. He is related to one of the Gay-
nors. Mr. J. W. O. Sterley followed Mr.
Agnew with documentary evidence.

Powdermakers Busy
SANTA CRUZ, Jan. 27.?The powder

works here have been busy fillinga gov-
ernment contract for smokeless powder.
This month 1200 kegs of blasting powder
have been shipped from the works, tho
lurgcst shipment of any month in years.
The average daily output in 840 kegs.

Could Not Agree
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.-Judge Dunn

today discharged the .jury in the case of
Dr. Samuel C. Hall, accused ofcausing the
death of Mrs. Ida Coakley. The jurors
were locked up on Wednesday afternoon,
and could not agree on a verdict. It was
said that they stood 7 to 5 for acquittal.

INDEX
TO THE TELEGRAPH HEWS

The steamer Topeka sails for Dyea,
loaded to the guards with Klondikers.

The stockgrowers' buffolo barbecue
at Denver was a success; so was the
convention.

A Hungarian banker's son, heir to
half a million, dies in a Chicago luna-
tic asylum and is buried in a pauper's
grave.

President Dole willnot wait for the
confirmation of the Hawaiian annex-
ation treaty, but will return home
next week.

Rev. Brown willmake another con-
fession on Sunday evening; the Chi-
cago church people think he is good
enough to preach to them.

Reports that Canada will exclude
aliens from the Yukon mining regions
are false; Briton and Yankee will be
welcome, but must first take out
licenses.

The big grain steamer City of Du-
luth strikes the bar off St. Joseph,
Mich., and breaks In two;passengers
and crew taken off by life savers; the
vessel and cargo a total loss.

Vote on Teller's resolution is post-
poned in order to give the senators a
chance to speak; the house debate per-
sistently drifts into free silver chan-
nels; Indian apropriation bill passed.

Spanish warships ordered to con-
centrate at Cadiz, to be headed forHa-
vana if events shall demand such a
course; Insurgent General Arangue-
ren killed, the body dressed in the
clothes of the executed Ruiz.

President McKinley addresses the
National Manufacturers' association
convened at New York, and makes a
gallant effort to straddle the financial
fence, insisting that Republicans are
still bound to labor for an interna-
tional agreement concerning the coin-
age of silver.

RAILROAD RATES

Always to Be But Never Are Quite
Settled

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.?The roads of the
Western Passenger association met to-
day for the purpose ofconsidering rates
and arrangements for Alaska business.
At the meeting yesterday the roads of
the Central Passenger association sug-
gested that the western roads agree
upon routine matters concerning the
sale of the tickets and that they would
then submit the matter 0 a mass meet-
ing of their lines, and if the arrange-
ments offered by the western roads are
at all satisfactory it is likely that they
will be accepted by the eastern connec-
tions. It was expected that representa-
tives of the Canadian Pacific would be
present at the meeting today for the
purpose of going over the differential
matter with tho western roads, but it
was not convenient for them to be pres-
ent and the western roads took up rou-
tine matter instead. It is likely that the
Canadian Pacific will meet with the
western roads later in the week.

Roads of the Central Freight associ-
ation met today for the purpose of con-
sidering a reduction in export rates on
wheat and oats from 20 cents to 17%
cents, the same rate as is now made on
corn. There was a long argument over
the proposition, some of the roads being
in favor of reducing ail of the rates to
15 cents. Up to a late hour nothing had
been done.

China WillAccept
LONDON. Jan. 27.?1t is reported that

Lord Salisbury informed the cabinet that
China had practically accepted the Brit-
ish offer of a loan.

M'KINLEY
ON MONEY

An Address to the National
Manufacturers

ST. LOUIS PLATFORM PLANKS

ARE STILL BINDING UPON THE
REPUBLICANS

The President Makes a Gallant Effort

to Cany Financial Water on
Both Shoulders

Associated Press Special Wire
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?The National

Association of Manufacturers is tha
most Important and strongest commer-
cial organization of the United States.

It was formed in January, 1893, and has

now over a thousand members. Every

important industrial section of the
country is represented.

The third annual convention of the

association was called to order by

President Theodore C. Search of Phila-
delphia In the Masonic temple, on Tues-
day. This is the most important meet-
ing that the organization has ever held

and a number of topics will come up for
discussion which are vital to the future
development of the great industrial and
commercial interests of the United
States. President Search, in his annual
message, gave considerable attention to

the subject of the reform of the consular
service. He has made for years a thor-

ough study of this interesting subject
and will appeal for a complete change in
the methods of choosing and selecting

consuls. He believes that consular rep-

resentatives who are sent abroad shall
be selected for fitness solely and not for
political reasons; that the two great
evils from which the consular service
has suffered have been the appointment
of men lacking in qualifications and ex-

perience.
Among the many topics to be discussed

at this convention will be subjects re-
lating to American trade with foreign

countries and to questions of heme in-
dustry. To further foreign relations tha
following questions will receive atten-
tion: Establishment of sample ware-
houses, restoration of the American
merchant marine and restoration of
treaties of reciprocity. The tariffprob-
lem, the proper adjustment of duties so
as to equalize the cost of Imported arti-
cles and of goods made In the United
States and the matter of obtaining new
markets for American products will be
thoroughly discussed.

The third annual banquet of the as-
sociation was held tonight at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria hotel, and was one of the
largest and most elaborate affairs of
the kind ever given in this city. One

thousand guests were seated at the
tables.

President McKinley was driven from
the Windsor hotel and was received at
the Waldorf-Astoria at 6:30 p. m. by the
committee of merchants and at once
taken to "the royal chambers." Half
an hour later he appeared in the recep-

tion room, where he held a levee for
more than an hour.

The march to the banquet hall, which
was splendidly decorated, began at 7:15.

It was after 9 oclock when Warner Mil-
ler rapped for order. He then an-
nounced that Rev. R. S. MoArthur
would invoke a blessing. Dr. McArthur
in his prayer called for special protec-

tion for the president and the members
of the Manufacturers' association.

Among those who occupied seats of
honor on the raised dais were: Presi-
dent McKinley, M. E. Ingalls, Darwin
R. James, Rev. R. S. McArthur, Thomas
W. Cridler, Randolph L. Guggenheimer,
Elihu Root, John Addison Porter, At-
torney General John W. Griggs. Lieut.
Gov. Timothy L. Woodruff, Senator
William P. Frye. Charles Emory Smith.
Warner Miller, President Theodore C.
Search. Henry E. Howland. ex-Mayor

William L. Strong, Ciement A. Grls-
com, St. Clair McKelway and Abner Mc-
Kinley.

Among the other guests were: Albert
Pope. Henry W. Gajohn, General Sam-
uel Thomas, Lewis Nixon, E. A. Mc-
Alpin, William C. Whitney, Collis P.
Huntington and George Gunter.

Warner Miller introduced Theodore C.
Search, president of the association, who
spoke briefly. The wildest enthusiasm
prevailed when President McKinley was
introduced. Men stood on their seats,
jwomen in the boxes waved their hand-
kerchiefs and the uproar drowned the
speaker's voice. The cheering and
clapping of hands redoubled when a
toast was drunk to the president. Pres-
ident McKinley said:

M'KINLEY'S ADDRESS
Mr. Toastmaster, Members of the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers and
Guests: For the cordial character of
this greeting I return my thanks. The
genuineness of your welcome is full of
compensation for having left Washing-
ton at an unusually busy season in order
to participate in this interesting meet-
ing.
I scarcely need remind you that we do

not meet as strangers. Neither your

business organization por your social
reunions are altogether unfa miliar' to
me. I have been with you before, not tv«j
guest, as now. but rather in the capacity v

of host. Irecall that as governor of the
state of Ohio it was my pleasure to wel-
come you to the city of Cincinnati on
January 22,1595, at the initial convention
of the Manufacturers' association. I
well remember the occasion. It was a
cold day. You had lost everything but
your pluck, or thought you had; cour-
age was the only friend your grief could
call its own. I note with satisfaction
your improved appearance now. You
are more cheerful in countenance, more
buoyant in spirit, more hopeful In man-
ner and more confident in purpose. Then
too. there are more of you here than
there were at your first meeting. Dis«

AMUSEMENTS
Os Anfteles Theater* ~crMrwoob"i*»seT»ti?Tre»s.

> a "?
11. C. WYA IT, Manager.

TONIOHT-Th«.Tollle«tnrthera Alll-TONIGUT \u25a0\u25a0 -Tomorrow, Baturday Nlght and Matinee eaturday IfjlTw'lfl^,

11. (.rattan Donnelly's -sf tYi. . r»x *TVJ"r
medy Success ..... />» 9** <T*ft£vt

ats M?.l? U,pVTeLre, ;y G^'"TAn Up-to-Date Production 119, fat» now on .ale Prlces-2«:, 50c, 700, g 80. Tel. Main 70
I,IXIATTRACTION-The Funniest ofall Mln.tr.l.

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee-Beginning Monday, Jau. 31it

hot bunch of singers, dancers, jubilee singers, buzzard dancers. Big sensation street
traae at 11:30 a.m. Fun makers, cake walks, camp meeting, concert orchestra.Heat* noir on sale Prices-- Mo jWe, We, tl.oo ! Telephone Main 70

«, Al Los Angeles' Society Vaudeville Theater

Voniyh, UonyAt
W?l|W«V\xV The charming Comedienne, Patrice, and her Com-

VV.tw.,.!. .. peuyln the i-ieturesipie and dainty playlet entitled
JKJHff'ff l Mlle- Rorabello. Sand Palntress, from Drury Lane lliiater, London:

sl^ki^W.,
? ,!T*tft!l,rt?J[B A««S»»«1I last week 01 the favorite,: Musical Dalo, Tho 3folos, Kitty Mitchell. Klinore Sisters. L« Petite Opkellts.

«.,Vi«V »f..,'XX CHANGINtI-Evetilng Reserved Heats, 60 and 75 cents; (iallery, 10 cents.sgiuar Matlneoa. Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday Telophone Main 1447

Theater JOUN

'c-nBHS,L Manager.
Tho only theater In tho city with heating facilities

TONIOHT AND REMAINDER OF WEEK FAREWELL PERFORMANCES OF

Ttkn Jtk~... /Vs Presenting Nat 0. Goodwin's c 7 (ffl?%jne onaw \so. comedy success jn f/ftzzourt
sxt week an entire new 7?L X*11 _r t T°t P.One Oileroras in One otowaway

PRIfBH-I.V no .ifcand sue. Telephone Muln 1270.

Hall SPRING ST., NEXT TO LOS A*NGELES THEATER

Uoniyht 2s£S2t3L S**n. 29

Ttftss Vilia Whitney White «L *°«°»
THE FAMOUS SOPRANO, giving Explanatory Talks in connection with her Songs.

Jf Charming Personality ? Unique Performance
t tne Matinee the front portion of the house will be reserved for Children, 25c; Miss
lute requesting that they be where she can especially interest them.

Mauagement Fitzgerald Mimic Co. (J. T. Fitzgerald),
ats on Sale at Fitzgerald Music Co., 118 S. Spring St.

3leBta Pai*k SSaseba/t JAS. P. MOftfJtY. Manager.sr s»s s» Maseoatt . . . Cor. Twelfth and Grand Avo.

SATURDAY ANII 3VNDAY, .lAISITARY 39 and 30

, . . . FOR THE COAST CHAMPIONSHIP

*anta Cruz us. jCos jfnye/es Jidmission 25c

California Limited r""" "\
fit. O *"""

Puns
i/ia Oanta jre Srot/te I Cvery

ayes Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday A.ayes Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday ww
rive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday | <7)?,
rive St. Louis 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $ &
rive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday

t
hi, 1 V"ln '"for ""fclass travel only, but there Is no extra charge beyond the regular

L0« Vestibule? and

Jfite-Shaped Urack...
DONE IN A DAY ON THE TUESDAY SPECIAL

fn l'.'ii,i?,2\Su aS2}a! 'J, 8'11 '«
vlpc < li<> ?*nJ» Fe runs on every Tuesdsy a special express:.In, taking In Kedlsndn. Riverside snd the beauties of Santa Ana canyon. Leaves Los Angeles»a. m; leaves Pasadena at 9:3S «. m. Returning arrive, at Los Angeles at b' p m,Pifi

0 p m., giving two hours stop at both Redlands and Riverside.

ZTAe Observation Cmr^^A^^S^^nitm

San *Diego and Coronado ffieach
THE MOST BEAUITFIU. SPOT IN THK WORLD

p dallytrains, carrying parlor cars, make the run In about four hours from Los Angeles.lon Tuesday. Thursday and eaturday nlghw the Coronado Special will run. The ride tsightfnl. carrying you for seventy miles along the PaclOc Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

"he Inside Track

X N
I Loi ANtELtI SHORB «S>POMON» <$>ONTAItIO REOLANOii^>Z /

Southern {Pacific Company
TO REDLANDS, RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO

?rough Pomona and Ontario, and passing the Old San Gabriel Mission,
tensive Orange Groves and Orchards and Beautiful Mountain Scenery.

...St's the ?asy 21/ay to tSee California...
CKET OFFICE, 229 South Spring Street,

an Nuys Building ? 326*330 s. Main st.
JANUARY 25, 26, 27, 28 AND 29.

ZPouitry, ZPiyeon and Pet Stock 6xhi6ition
Los Angeles County Poultry Association,

blbitlon open to tho public Tuesday afternoon,
mission 2s cents, children 10 cents.

)strlch Farm .. South Pasadena ..
7fearly 100 Slyantio SSlrds of Jilt jfges

EN DAILY TO VISITORS?TIPS, PI.UME9, BOAS
AND CAPES FOR SALE DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER.'

N. B.?We have no agency in Los Angeles and have for sale tho only genuine Callfornls
ithers on tho Marxct?The most antKqprlftMi l?rClftnt IP send East.

9 trlctly First-Class
~

...JVotei Westminster...
Refurnished and Rebuilt. American and European Plan.
Steam Heat in every room. p. Q. JOHNSON, Prop


